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rN THE DTSTRTCT COI'RT OF LANCÀSTER COUIflTY,

TODD SCHUIJZ, DOCKET 522

Plaintiff,

ORDER

DEPARTÌ{E¡IT OF REVBTT'E
OF THE STATE OF NEBR.ASKA and
M. BERRI BATKA, STATE TÐ(
COMMISSIONER,

Defendant,s. t,l I I lgg,

IIi¡TRODUCTION

This is an appeal pursuant to Neb. Rev. stat. ss 9-624 (1991)

and 84-9L7 (L994) from an Order of the State Tax Commíssioner

denying the application of Ptaintiff Todd Schulz for a county/city
Iottery worker's license. The Nebraska Department of Revenue ltfre
rrDepartment'rl, by letter dated November 30, Lg93, notified
Plaintiff of its intent to deny his application for a license as a
county/city 1ottery worker, based on his convj-ction in 19g6 for
promoting gambling. Plaintiff filed a request, for redetermination,
asking the Department to grant his license application. Following
a hearing on the request for redeterminatíon before a designated
hearing officer, the Tax Commj-ssioner entered. his Ord.er denying
Plaintiff 's license application. In his ord.er, the Commissioner

found that: (1) He had discretion to determine whether

Plaintiff's license application should be granted; (2) He was not
precluded from denying PlainÈiff's license application, even though

the Department's letter of intended license denial was issued. after
e>çiration of the sixty day probationary license period in Neb.

Rev- stat. s 9-631-0i-(6) (cum. supp. t994); and (3) rn order to
preserve public confidence in the inteority of gamj-ng, plaintiff, s
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Iicense application should be denied because of his gambling

convict,ion. The Commiseioner, determining that he lacked authoríty

to decíde the constitutionality of acts of the Legislature,

declined to address Plaintiff's claim that the dífferent licensing

requírements contained in the Nebraska County and City I-rottery Act

and the Nebraska State Lottery Act violat,ed Èhe equal protection

clauses of Èhe Uni.t,ed SÈates and Nebraska Constitutions. P1aíntif f

appealed the Commissíoner's Order to thís Court,.

Hearing on the Plaintíff's appeal was held on September 4,

L996. Plaintiff $ras represented by At,torney Wm. D. Kurtenl¡ach.

Def endants were represented by Assistant Attorney I-,. ilay Bartel.

The record of the administraÈive proceedíngs was offered and

received in evidence. As the Petition seeking review of Lhe Tax

Commissioner' s order was f iled after ,ru1y L, L989, the Court' s

review of t,his matter "shaII be conducted by Ehe court without a

jury de novo on the record of the agency." Neb. Rev. Stat. S 84-

er7 (s) (a) (rgg¿) .

The Court, having reviewed the record, and considered the

argTuments and briefs of counsel, makes the followíng findings of

fact and conclusions of Iaw.

FIIIDINGS OF FÀCTS

P1aíntiff Todd Schulz is the proprietor of TD Sports in

OgaIIaIa, Nebraska. TD Sports has been a lottery site for several

years, and has conducted keno at, Íts location through a contractual

arrangement with Community Lrottery Syetems, Inc., commonly known as

Lott,o Nebraska. Community Lottery Systems, Inc., is the lottery

operator for KeiÈh County. Keith County receives approxímately ten
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percent of the gross proceeds wagered on keno at TD Sports; the

remainder ís divided between taxes and ttre percentages received by

TD Sports and Community Lott,ery Systems, Inc. .

Pureuant to 1993 Neb. Lasrs, LB 563, S l-0 (codifíed at Neb.

Rev. Stat. S 9-631.01 (Ct¡m. Supp. L994't), Mr. Schulz filed an

application for a County/City Lottery Worker's License with the

Department. The license application was dated Septembet 8, 1993.

Question 7 on t,he application Ínquired:

Have you even been convicted of, forfeited bond upon a
charge of, or pled guilty or nolo contendere to any
felony wíthin ten yearc preceding the date of this
application, or any felony or misdemeanor involving
fraud, theft, or any gambling act.ivity?

Mr. Schulz checked the "yes[ box ín response'to this questíon on

his application, and made the notation rrPromo of Gambling Class (2)

two (l-986) u .

By let,ter dated November 30, L993, the Department notified Mr.

Schu1z of its intent to deny his application for a county/city

lotterry worker's license because of hj-s gamblingr conviction. Mr.

Schu1z filed a request for redetermination of the Department's

intended license denial. On September 21,, L994, a hearing on Mr.

Schulz' s request for redetermj.nat,ion was held before a hearing

officer desigmaEed by t,he Tax Commíssioner. At the hearing, the

Department.introduced cert,ified copies of court records pertaining

to Mr. Schulz's misdemeanor conviction in 1986 for the offense of

promoting gambling in the second degree. Mr. Schulz did not

contest or deny his 1986 gambling conviction, for which he was

sentenced to 30 days in jail and placed on one year's probation.

Mr. Schulz, through his own testimony and that of PauI Schumacher,
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CEO of Community Lottery Systems, Inc., sought to demonstrate that,

in epite of his gambling conviction, he posseseed the honesty,

intsegrity, and responsibility necessary to be granted a county/cíty

Iottery worker license, and requested that the Commissioner

exercise discretion to grant his license applicat,ion.

CONCIJUSIONS OF IJAW

Before the Tax CommÍssioner, the DeparÈment contended that, by

vÍrt,ue of the mandatory language of Neb. Rev. Stat. S 9-620(2) (d)

(Supp. 1995), the Commissioner had a nondiscretionarry duEy Eo dèny

Plaintif.f 's cor.tnty/city tottery worker lícense applícation because

of his gambling conviction. The Commissioner rejecÈed this
contention, findíng that he had discretion to determine whether

Plaintiff's applicatÍon should be granted, in spite of Plaintiff's
gamblingr conviction. Based on the Conmissioner's findíng in this

regard, the quesÈion of the Commissioner's discretion to consider

granting Plaintiff's license application is not at issue in this

appeal. Thus, the issues presented are:

(1) whether the Commissioner erred in finding that
the Department was not precluded from denying Plaíntiff's
license applicatíon, even though the Department's letter
of intended license denial was issued after erçiration of

the sixty day probationary license period in Neb. Rev.

St.at. S 9-631.01- (6) (Cum. Supp . t9941 ¡

(2) Wtret,her the different liceneing requirements

under the Nebraska County and CiEy Lottery Act and the

State Lottery Act violate the equal protection clauses of

the United States and Nebraska Constítutions; and
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(3) Whether the Commissioner abused his discretion
in denyj-ng Plaintiff's application for a county/city

lottery worker's license.

I. AuthorÍÈy of the Departnent to Deny Plaintj.f f 'e Licenee
Àpplication After Erçirat,ion of the Sixty Day Probatíonaal¡
License Period in Neb. Rev. Stat. S 9-531.01(6) (Cum. Supp.
1994 )

Plaint,iff asserts on appeal, âs he did before the

Commissioner, that, because the Department dÍd not institute
proceedings to deny his license application wíthin the sixty day

probationaal¡ period províded under Neb. Rev. Stat- S 9-631.01(6)

(Cum. Supp. 1994) , the DepartmenÈ was rrestopped" from denying his

license application based on his gamblÍng conviction. This

contention is without merit.

Neb. Rev. Stat. S 9-631-.01 (6) provides:

The applicant shall be granted a probationaaa¡ license to
perform work directly related to the conduct of a Iottery
which sha1l be valid for a period of síxty days after the
filing is received by the department unless such
application is deníed by the department. If proceedings
to deny the license application have not been initiated
by the department during suclr probationary period, the
applicant shall be granted a regrrlar license to perform
work directly related to the conduct of a lottery.
While Plaintiff's license application was signed and dated

September 8,1993, there is no evidence in the record indicating

the date on which the Department actually received the application.

The Department's letter of intended license denial was dated

November 30, 1-993. The Commissioner, however, determined that the

Department did not institute proceedings to deny Plaintiff a

Iicense within t,he sixty day probationary period provided in S 9-

631-.01(6) . The Commissioner correctly found, however, that ttre
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Department still had authority to sanction Plaintiff f.or hie

gambling conviction, even if it did not institute proceedings to

deny Plaintiff's Iícenee application wíthin the sixty day

probationary period.

While S 9-36'1.01(6) contemplates that a counÈy/city lotter¡¿

worker will qualify for a license after the probatíonary period,

this provisíon must be read in conjunction wit.h other provisions of

t,he Nebraska County and City I-rotterT Act pertaining to sa¡ctions

which t,he Department may impose on licensees. Specifically, Neb.

Rev. Stat. S 9-620 (2) (d) (Supp. 1995) provides that the Depart,ment,

may deny any license application or renewal if an applicant has

been I'convícted of . .or pleaded grrilty or nolo contendere to any

offensè or crime, whether a felony or a misdemeanor, involving any

gambling activity. . . rr Seetj-on 9-620 (3) (d) further provides

that the Department mayrrrevoke, cancel, or suspend for cause any

license" if a lícensee has been rrconvicted of . .or pleaded guilty

or nolo contendere to any offense or crime, whether a felony of a

misdemeanor, involving any gambling activity. . .rr Ttrus, trhe

grounds for revoking, canceling, or suspending a gaming license are

identical to the grounds for denying a Iícense. Compare Neb. Rev.

Stat. S 9-620(2) wíEh Neb. Rev. Stat. S 9-620(3). In each

instance, notice must, be given by the Department of its proposed

action, and the applicant or licensee may request a hearing. If a

request for hearing is timely fíIed, the proceedings are considered

contested caeee withín the pu:rriew of the Administrative Procedure

Act. See Neb. Rev. Stat. SS 9-622 and 9-623 (Cum. Supp. L994') .
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Itlhile the Department's actÍon could have been phrased ín terms

of a revocation proceedirg, aE opposed to license denial, it is
evídent, that, from a procedural standpoint, thÍs is, as the

Commissioner stated, a situatíon involving a "distinction without
a difference.rr The grounde for license denial and license
revocation in this ínstance were identical. Procedurally, there is
no difference between the denial and revocation proceÉ,Ér. Indeed,

the only real difference is that, Ín tshe case of a license
revocation, the licensee is permanently disqualified from any right
or prívilege to ever obtain or hold a license under the Act. See

Neb. Rev. Stat. S 9-6L6 (1991). Denial of a license, alth.ough not,

defíned, implies that a subsequent application may be considered in
future license years. Thus, Plaintiff certainly was not harmed by

the Department's election to pursue proceedíngs t,o deny tris license
application, âs opposed to pursuing the harsher, more permanent

sanction of revocatíon.

Plaintiff contends that, âE Èhe Department did not iniÈiate
deníaI proceedings within the sixty day probationary period in s

9-361. 01, the Department should be 'restoppedrr f rom denying

Plaintiff's license applicatíon based on his gambling conviction.
Plaintiff construes the statute to mean that, by not initiating
action during this period, the Department was powerless to deny

Plaintiff a license. Praintiff goes even further, argrring that,
not only was the Department powerlese t,o deny Plaintiff a license,
it also could not act to revoke any license held by Plaintiff at
the e>çiration of the probationarl¡ period, because his gambling

conviction waa disclosed on his applícat,ion.
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IL ís well estal¡lished that, n [i]n construing a statute, [a]

court must look at the statutory objective to be accomplj-stred, Èhe

problem to be remedied, ot the purpose to be se:rred, and then place

on the statute a reasonable constrrrction which best achieves the

pur?oee of the staÈut,e, rather than a constnrction defeating the

stat,utorT purpoee.r! State v. Seaman, 237 Neb. 9L6, 91-9, 468 N.W.2d

LzL, .t23 (1991) (qtoííag StaEe v. Burneët,, 227 Neb. 35L, 353, 4!7

N.W.2d 355, 357 (fge8) ). Legíelat,íve intent 'ris not to be t,hwarted

by strained and unusual interyretations of particular words not,

requíred under t,he circumstances. If poesíble, a court wj-II try t,o

avoid a conetruction which leads to absurd, unjust., or

unconscionable results.tr StaBe v. Cofføaa, 213 Neb. 560, 562, 330

N.W.2d 727, 728 (1983) . Moreover, I'aIl parts of a statute relating

to the same subject should be construed together.rr BeaEríce Manor,

Ine. v. DepartmenB of HeaIEh, 2L9 Neb. l4L, ]-48, 362 N.W.2d 45, 51

(1e8s).

Surely, the Legislature did noÈ intend that the Department

be powerless to deny or revoke a license based on the grounds

listed in S 9-620 merely because proceedings to initiate license

denial were not ínstítuted during the probationary license period

provided under S 9-631.01-. Such a construction of S 9-631-.01 would

defeat the legislative purpose in grant,ing the Department

responsibility to prese:¡¡e the integrity of gaming under the Act by

enforcing the sanctions provided to ensure the fítness of

Iicenseee. The statute specifically provides that, the rrreg-uIar

Iícense'l g:ranted after e>q>iration of t,he sixty day probati-onary

period is valid only lrunless ot,herwise suspended, canceled,
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revoked, or denied by the department. rr Neb. Rev. St,at . S 9-

631.01(e) (cum. supp. L994) (emphasís added). This language

indícates that, t.he Department may act to deny a license

application, even after e>çiration of the sixty day probat,ionary

period. In any event, as the Commieeioner stated, t'[ilt cannot be

seríously contemplated that the Legislature int,ended t,hat serioue

'f1aws' in an applicant's background be unchecked because they were

not discovered wit.hín the 60-day probationary period. n The Court

must rejecÈ the unwarranted and unreagonable construction of S 9-

361-.01 urged by Plaint,if f .

II. Equal Protection.

Plaintíff also argues that the provisions of the County and

City Lottery Act requíring lottery workers obtain a license, which

license may be denied or revoked for certain criminal conduct,

violate the Equal Protection Clauses of t,he United St,ates and

Nebraska Const,ítutíons, because no similar requirements are

cont,ained for lotterry ticket, sellers under the Nebraska State

Lotrtery Act. this content,íon is also wit,hout merit.
Actions of ttre Legislature are presumed to be constitut,ional.

SEaEe v. SEoEt,, 243 Neb. 967, 503 N.W.2d 822 (1993) . The burden of

showing the unconstitutionality of a statute is imposed on the

party claiming that the statute is unconstitutional. SËaËe v.

White, 244 Neb. 577, 508 N.!{.2d 554 (1993) . Plaintiff has failed
to carra/ that burden.

First, as an evidentiarT matter, Plaintiff offered no evidence

to support hie equal protection c1aim. Specifical}y, no evidence

was of f ered with respect to the conducE of t,he games¡, the handling
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of money, the contenE of any regulations applicable to the

activities under each Act, or any oLher factor which could warrant

similar treatment of those eeeking licenses as workers under the

County and City LotterT Act and those acting aE lottery ticket

sellers under Èhe State Lrottery Act. Absent, a¡ay such showing,

Plaj.nt,iff 's equal protection claim must fail.

Second, an examinat,ion of Èhe etatutorT gchemes governing the

conduct of keno 1otteries under the Cor¡nty and City Lottery Act and

lotteries conducted under the StaÈe Lotter]¡ Act demonstrates t,hat

a rational basis exists for the different treatment of county/city

lottery workers and lottery game ticket sellers. The test for

determl-ning whether a statute violates the Equal Protection Clause

depends on the naÈure of the right alleged t,o be implicated or the

class of individuals affected. If a statute involves economic or

social legislatíon not implicating a fundamental right or suspect

class, courts wiì-l examíne the statute only to determine whether a

rational relationship exists between a legitimate state interest

and the statutorry means selected by the Legíslature to accomplish

that end. School DísE. .tVo. 46 v. Cíty of BeLLevar.e, 224 ñeb. 543,

400 N.w.2d 22e (t_987).

As the ability the work at a keno game does not implicate any

fundamental right or auspect cIass, the Court need only determine

that a rational basis exists for the Legislature' s det,ermination to

require that county/city lot,tery workers be licensed, and providing

t,hat Iot,tery worker Iícensee may be denied or revoked for certain

tlpes of criminal convictíonÉr. A€ t,he Nebraska Supreme Court
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st,ated ín BoÈech v. Reísdorff , L93 Neb. L65, L69, 226 N.W.2d L2L,

L27 (rgZS) :

The test, under the Fourteenth Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States, when a state statut,e
operates Lo single out a class of people for special
treatment,, is whether the suspect classification bears
some ratj-onaI relationshíp to the J.egítimate purposes of
the legislation. In Daadridge v. llíL7iama, 397 V.S. 47L,
90 S.Ct,. 1153, 25 L.Ed.2d 491 (1970), a vera¡ recent case,
the United States Supreme Court held: rrln the area of
economics and social welfare, a state does not violat,e
the Equal Protection Clauee merely because the
classificat,ions made by its laws are imperfect. If the
classification has some 'reasonable basÍs,' it does not
offend the Const,itution merely because the classification
'is not made with mathematical nícety or because in
practice it results in some inequality. The
problems of grovernment are practical ones and may
justify, if they do not require, roug'h accommodations
ilIogica1, j-t may be, and unscientífic. . A st,atutory
discríminatíon will not be set aside if any stated facts
reasonably may be conceived justified. But the
Equal Protection Clause does not require that the st,ate
must choose between attacking eveqa aspect of a problem
or not attacking the problem at all. It is enough t,hat
the state's action be rationally based and free from
invidious discrimination .

A comparison of the statutory scheme under which keno

l-otteries are conducted under the County and City Lottery Act, and

that governing the conduct, of lotteries under the State Lottery

Act, demonstrates a rational basis exists to justify the

Legislature's dj-fferent treatment of county/city lottery workers

and lottery game ticket sellers. Keno is conducted through lottery

operat,ors who are independently licensed throughout the state and

conduct a variety of games independent of one another. County/city

lottery workers are involved in the sélection of numbers to

determine winners and also the payout of prizes. On the other

hand, under the State Lotterry Act, Iottery çtame t.icket sellers are

not involved in the selection of winners. A mechanism exists for
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electronic sweeping of a retailer'6 account by the State so that an

early warning eyst,em exists for potential worker dishonesty. In
addition, the State requires a lottery game retailer to post a bond

grraranteeing the honesty of its employeec¡. Neb. Rev. Stat. S 9-830

(Cum. Supp. L994) . I{hile both staÈutory schemes deal with forms

of gaming activity, there are sufficient distinctions between the

functions performed by county/city Iottery workers and lottery çtame

Èicket sellers to su^betant,iate the LegisLature's determination to

establísh different treatment of these two clasaes.

Lotter¡¡ game ret,ailers, while not required to be licensed,

must enÈer into a contract with the LotterT DÍvísion. Neb. Rev.

Stat. S 9-824 (Cum. Supp. L9941 . The Director of the Lottery

DÍvision may not ent,er into a contract unless " ltr] he applicant has

not been convicted of a felony or misdemeanor involvj-ng gamb1in9,.

. rt Neb . Rev. Stat . S 9-826 (2) (Cum. Supp . L994) . Plaintif f

argues that 'rlottery game retailersrr, defined as "person[s] who

contract [ ] . . wiLh the dÍvision to se11 ticket,s in lotter^y games

Èo the public' (Neb. Rev. Stat. S 9-803(6) (Cum. Supp. 1994)), are

not analogous t,o county/city lottery workers requíred to be

licensed under S 9-631-.01. Plaint,iff sug'gests that a county/cJ-iuy

lottery worker is símilar to an employee of a lottery g'ame retailer

that is aut,horized to sell lot,tery tickets to the public on behalf

of Ehe retailer.
Section 9-631.01(1) requires t,hat any person seeking to

I'perform any work directly related to the conduct of a lottery'l

must obtaín a counÈy/citry lottery worker license. The phrase I'work

directly related to the conduct of a lot,teryrr means "any work
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involwing the actual day-to-day conduct of the lotEery, including,

but noE Iímited to, ticket writing, winning number selection, prize
payout to wir:¡rers, record keepíng, shift checkout and review of
keno wrj-ter banks, and security. " Neb. Rev. Stat. S 9-631.01(3)

(Cum. Supp. L994'). As indicated by Plaint,iff 's testimony, his
actiwitíes as a keno operator are far more involved in the conduct,

of gaming activity than are the activitj-es of individuals who

merely selI Iottery t,ickete to the puJclic. Mr. Schulz sLated that,

his involvement in rrrrunning the keno gamert included: (1)

maintaining the bar¡k (cash drawer) for the game ì Q) filling out

required daily reports, íncluding information as to cash receipts,
payout.s, and ticket information; (3) acÈual running of the keno

games,' and (4 ) payout t,o winners (Vo1. 7-, I :3 -9 : l-7) . Thus, his
actj-vities as a keno lottery t'workeril are srrbstantially dj-fferent

than those of a person who merely sells lottery tj-cket,s. It vras

not irrat,ional for the Legislature to require licensing of persons

conducting gaming activities such as those undertaken by Plaintiff,
and t.o preclude licensing of persons with criminal convictions

involving gambling offenses or other crimes of díshonesty, in order

to prestert/e public conf idence in the integrity of such gaming.

Thus, Plaintiff's equal protection claim must faíI.
IIf . Discretion of the Tax CourníEsioner in Denying Plainti f E' s

License Àpplication.

Neb. Rev. Stat. S 9-631-.01 (Cum. Supp. L994) provj-dee, in
pertinent part:

(1) No person shall be eligible to perform any work
directly related to the conduct of a lottery unless he or
she has completed, signed, and filed with the department
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and the county, city, or víIlage, an application prepared
by the department which includes:

* * *

(d) A statement t,hat the applícant has not been
convicted of, forfeited bond upon a charge of, or pleaded
gruilty or nolo contendere to any felony within ten yeare
preceding the dat,e of the application or any felony or
misdemeanor involving fraud, theft, or any gambling
activity; .

Neb. Rev. Stat. S 9-620(2) (Cum. Supp. 1994), which provides

the Department with the power and duty to deny any license
application, provides for denial of a license where the applicant:

(d) was convicted of, forfeited bond upon a charge of,
or pleaded guilty or nolo contendere to any offense or
crime, whether a felony or mísdemeanor, involving any
gambling activíty or fraud, theft,, wilIfuI failure to
make required payments or reports, or filing false
reports wit,h a giovernmental agency at any level;
(e) Was convicted of, forfeited bond upon a charge of,
or pleaded guilty or nolo contendere to any felony other
than those described in subdivision (d) of this
sul¡section wit,hin the ten years precedíng the filing of
the applícation;

L993 Neb. Laws, LB 563, S l-0, which established the licensing
reqrrirement for county/ cíEy lottery workers, generally incorporated

as a basis for license denial Èhe tlpes of criminal convictions

referenced in S 9-620 (2) (d) and (e). The legislative purpose

behind imposítion of such requirements was to preserve the

integrity of thj-s f orm of gaming act,ivity. The legislative
history of LB 563 indicates that t,his portion of the legislation
was¡ intended to ntighten[ ] the language concerning the reasons to

deny a licenee t,o include all offenses involving fraud, theft or

gambling activit,y and f iling f alse report,s with a government

agency.rr Commit.tee Recorde on LB 563. 93rd Leg., 1-st Sess., !L2
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(Statement of Ken Winston, Lega1 Cor¡¡reel for the General Affairs
Committee) (Febntan¡ 22, 1993). This intent was reiterated on the

floor of the Legislature by one of the bilI,e introducers, who

stated that " [i] t would aIlow denial of a 'Iicense for aII offenses

involving. fraud, theft or gambling act,ivity, or filing false
reports with a government agency.rl Floor Debate on LB 563, 93 rd
Leg., 1st Sess., L577-78 (stat,ement of Senator Schellpeper) (March

10, 1_993 ) .

Thus, the purpose of the Legislature,s enactment of thís part
of LB 563 was t,o ensure t,he integrity of gaming conducted under the

County and City l,otterry Act by providing that convictions for
certain offenses would constítute grounds for denial of licenses to
per€rons seeking to be involved in such gaming. Among the crimes

articulated by Èhe Legislature were gambling activities of any

kind, whether felony or misdemeanor offenses. AIso, the

Legislature placed no limit on the time period when such

convictionsr occurred, as it did with respect to felony offenses not

involving fraud, theft, or gambling activíty. Thus, Plaintiff,s
prior gambling conviction is precisely the t]æe of offense which

t.he Legíslature intended to serve as a basis for denial of a

license to work at keno games in Nebraska.

In enacting LB 563, the Legislature was acting to preserve

public confidence ín the integrity of keno gaming activity. By

specifically providing that persons convicted of certain crimes,

including prior gambling offenses, should not be involved in such

gaming activity, the Legislature was undoubtedly attempting to
address the potentía1 for mischief which may arise if persons who
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have exhibít,ed prior disregard for gambling laws might be entrrusted

with conductíng a gaming operation on behalf of a county, city, or
village. The Legislature has broad discretion to classify, and its
choíces need not be drawn with utter precision, but need only be

rationally related to the legitímate ends it seeks to achieve. See

BoEeeh v. ReiadorÊE, 193 Neb. L65, 226 N.W.2d L2L (1975). The

Legislature's action is clearly rat,ionally related to the

legitimate purpose of pre€ren¡ing public confidence in the honesty

and integrity of gaming under the Act

In light of this history, the Commissioner did not clearly
abuse his discret,ion in detrermining t,hat Mr. Schu1z's prior

gambling offense justífied denial of his application for a

county/city lotterT worker Iícense. While noti-ng that Mr. Schulz

had no subsequent criminal convictions since his L986 misdemeanor

bookmaking conviction, and that Mr. Schulz had apparently ser¡¡ed as

a county/city lotterry worker for two years trwithout incidentr', the

Commissioner determined that ttthose círcumstances [were] not

suf f icient t,o mitigate or negate the obvious intention of LB 563. t'

The Commissioner further stated:
It is clear that a gambling offense was intended by the
Legislature to serve as a bar to any involvement in keno
games. It, is a matter of public perception, and t,he
preservation of the game's integrity, t,hat the games are
free from any influence from individuals convicted of
gambling offenses. for this reason the application of
Mr. Schulz must be denied.

A reviewing court will not interfere wíth the penalties or

sanctions imposed by an adminiet,rat,ive agency or officer absent rra

clear abuee of díscretion.rr In re LawfuL GanbTíng L,ícease of

Híbbíng VTN Poet, 8570, 529 N.I^¡.2d 476, 480 (t"Iinn. Ct. App. 1995);
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In re t'awÊuL GanbTíag I'íeense of Eeary Youth Hockey Ass'n,,511
N.W.2d 452, 456 (MÍnn. Ct,. App. t9941 . In light of the foregoing,

it ca¡r¡rot be said that the Commissioner'E decision to deny Mr.

Schu1z a county/cíty lottery worker,s license, based on Mr.

Schu1z's príor gambling conviction, constituted a clear abuse of
discretion.

WHEREFORE, IT IS IIEREBY ORDERED, AD,JUDGED AIID DECREED:

1. That the Order of the State Tax Commissioner denying

Plaintiff's application for a county/city lottery worker's license

is affirmed; and

2. That costs of t,his ion are taxed to the Plaintiff.
DATED this /4^v oc , L996.

COURT:

ct
1-L62-7.2
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